MSTA Meeting Minutes
January 10, 2011
Recorded by Amanda Arnold

1. We were lucky to have three guest speakers who are all new teachers:
	*Jessica who is a first year teacher at Silex Elementary (1st grade)
	*Teri who is a first year teacher in Francis Howell School (4th grade)
	*Jen who is a second year teacher in Wentzville (Middle School Spec. Ed)
2. Jessica:
	-Had a tough time getting a job. She did not get hired until late September.
	-Teaching tests your patience everyday. 
	-If you can’t do it, don’t expect it of the students.
	-Has a total of 13 students.
	-She was put on the spot when a student had an accident in class.
	-The students love you in first grade and it is a lot of fun everyday.
	-Allows students to enter classroom early everyday and they know the routine.
	-Leaves at 3:15pm everyday and never takes work home.
	-Plans two weeks worth of lesson plans in advance.
	-Break rooms are so negative.
	-Do not use preconceived information.
	-Be yourself in an interview and do not get worked up over it.
3. Teri:
	-Very nervous and scared to enter the school system.
	-Had a vision of what she wanted her classroom to be like before she entered the 	classroom.
	-Build a relationship with each student (especially the ones who may have 	problems).
	-Do student teaching because you learn so much.
	-Make sure you document everything.
	-You may have difficult parents.
	-Has students who act/behave differently with other teachers.
	-She loves it when the light bulb clicks on.
	-She had a kid interrupt class to tell her that her hair was messed up.
	-MoBap’s lesson plans prepared her for creating her own lesson plans.
	-Arrives at school early and stays late. She implemented her own ideas which took 	a lot of extra time.
	-Always shares her ideas with fellow teachers. This makes them more friendly!
4. Jen:
	-Works with 16 special education kids.
	-Can not change home life but can make school life great.
	-Jump in and do what you have to do.
	-Let parents know that you are working together.
	-Is rewarded when a student finally gets something and being able to encourage 	students.
	-Does a lot of IEPs and attends a lot of meetings with parents.
	-Take interest in each student.
5. Meeting conclusion:
	-All 3 guests were presented with a thank you gift.
	-Door prizes were awarded to lucky winners.
	-MSTA members headed home in a winter wonder land. 

